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Thirty one species of penaeid prawns have been discovered in Ceylon waters. A taxonomic 
study of these species was carried out and their distribution in relation to hypothetical 
oceanographical barriers vms discussed. (De Bruin 1965.) As penaeid prawns are of important 
commercial value a. study was made of their distribution and relative abundance in the estuaries 
and seas round the Island. The results of this study a.re reported in this publication. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PRAWNS IN ESTUARIES 

Methods of Capture 
Trawling in the estua.rine waters of Ceylon was found to be impracticable on account of the 

presence of submerged logs and stakes. However local fishermen fish for penaeid prawns round the 
Island using simple types of gear. A study of the distribution of penaeid prawns in estuaries was 
therefore based on samples collected from catches made by local fishermen. 

'rhe method of fishing for prawns varies in different parts of Ceylon. In estuaries on the 
south-west coast between Panadura and Galle the common method of capture is the kraal or ja-kottu. 
This consists of bamboo tats placed across the length of the estuary. At some points there are gaps 
in the bam.boo tats which lead into traps. Prawns entering these traps cannot find their way out 
and are thus captured. In more recent times this method of capture has spread to Puttalam and 
Jaffna. In Negombo and Chilaw prawns are captured at night by stake-seine nets set against the 
direction of the current. The most common method of capture in other parts of Ceylon is the cast 
net which is operated at night. This is the most popula.r and wide-spread method of capture in 
estuaries lying between Arugam Bay and Trincomalee. Details of these fishing appliances are 
described in a previous publication (Pearson 1923). 

Sampling 
Weekly samples from catches made by local fishermen were collected from the estual'ies at 

Moratuwa(Panadura and Negombo over a period of three years. In the Panadura(Moratuwa estuary 
98 samples were collected from a kraal operating at Diggalla-situated 6 miles from the mouth, 55 
samples were collected from a kraal operating at Horetuduwa-4 miles from the mouth and 13 samples 
from a kraal operating at the mouth itself at Egoda Dyana. In the Negombo estuarine system-
71 samples were collected at random from the stake-seine net catches over a period of three years. 
Ten samples were collected at Chilaw, 4 from Uclappmva, 4 from Puttalam and Kalpitiya, 3 from 
Pookulam Lake, 8 from Mannar, 36 from different parts of the J affna lagoon, 4 from :M:ullaitivu, 
4 from Kokkilai, 4 from Nilaveli, 5 from Muttur, 4 from Batticaloa, 2 from Koma.ri, 4 from Koggala, 
4 from Ambalangoda ancl12 from the Balapitiya estuarine system. (See Fig. 1.) 

Distribution 
Every sample collected at the respective collecting centres was then analysed for its species 

composition. The species composition of the total number of samples collected at each sampling 
station are given in Table I. 

'~Fisheries Research Station, P. 0. Box 531, Colombo, Ceylon. 
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Jt, is cl<?lt.I' ih)ln Ta.ble I that some species are dorninani, to othel's a.n.d tlud. there iB tli::wontinuity 
in the dist.ribntiou of the majority of species. This discontinuity in distribution and speeies dominance 
is 110t a.tbributa.ble to the method of capture as each species was found to be vnlnerahle to all methoclr-; 
of oa.pture. 

Table I shows tha.t. the most abundant species is 111etctpena.e·ns dobsom:. However, it is not 
as commercially important as the other abundant species such as Jl1 etaJWnaens elegans, Pe1ute'lls 
.,;nd1:mts a.nd Pencte1ts sMn1:snlcrt.t118 as it is one of the smallest in size. 

TABLE I 

Species composition of samples of penaeid prawns from estuaries round Ceylon 
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Pencwus monodon is the largest of penaeicl species but is found only in very sma.llnumbers. 

Penae·us iruz.icus and Penae~ts •Jnonodon were found uniformly distributed in the estuaries round 
i;he Island, but P. semis1Ilcatus, P. lcdi.ndccd1ts, 111etapenaens bm·lcenmacli, 111. monoceros, 111. a,jfinis,* 
_M. ensis, Pa;rape·neops1:s cormtfa, and P. nann were found restricted to the high salinity lagoons of the 
northern and eastern regions or to the relatively more saline mouths of low salinity lagoons of the 
south-west and southern sect.ors. 111etctpenaeu.s elegans and 111etctpena.eus dobsoni were either absent 
or rare in the north and east but were abundant in the low salinity lagoons of the south-western and 
southern regions. 

This discontinuity in distribution is apparently determined by the differing salinity tolerances 
of the different species. 

DISTR,JBUTION OF PENAEID PR.A WNS IN THE SEA 

Methods of Capture 

Fishing for prawns in the sea takes pla.ce on the mud banks offMutwa.l, Colombo, Negombo a.ucl 
Chila-w at depths of 3-7 fathoms. In early days the gear used consisted of a miniature trawl operated 
off outrigger canoes or orns and a miniature Danish seine operated off two log-ra.fts or teppams. In 
recent times the miniature tra·wl is used off 26' mechanized boats. 

In other area.s there is no recognized :fishery for prawns in the sea and, moreover, such a 
resource was unknown to local fishermen in the north-west, north and east coasts of Ceylon. Surveys 
conducted off the m.f.v. "North Star" and "Canadia.n" revealed the exif;tence of pra1vn 
resources in these areas. The gear used in the surveys were small 26ft. head-line try-nets. Recently 
the 40ft. head-line balloon tra·wl and the 40ft. headline" Yankee Doodle" tra--wl were used during the 
surveys. 

Sampling 

Nineteen samples were collected during otter trawling operations NW of the lVIutwal Fisheries 
Harbour at depths of 5-7 fathoms, 2 from otter tra-wling operations opposite the Drunken Sailor 
Buoy off Colombo at a depth of 9-10 fathoms, 4 from otter trawling operations conducted at depths 
of 10-11 fs,thoms west of Galle Face and Wellawatte Railwa.y Station, 18 from commercial catches 
obtained by loDal :fishermen off Kammal Moya, Negombo, 2 from local fishermen operating off Karuku
pone, Chilaw, 2 from beach-seine catches at depths of 0-3 fathoms off Pookulam, 3 from otter travl'ling 
operations conducted opposite the old Pier, Talaimannar, 10 from otter trawling opera.tions conducted 
at depths of 6-7 fathoms between Rameshwaran Temple and Kachchitivu Island, 2 each from otter 
trawling operations conducted at depths of 6-7 fathoms off Delft Island and off Kankesanturai respec
tively, and 38 samples from otter trawling operations conducted at depths of 10-13 fathoms SE of 
the Mullaitivu Light House. (See Fig. I.) The species composition of t,he total num her of samples 
obtained at each sampling station are given in Table 2. 

Geographical Distribution 

Some species of penaeid prawns found in estuaries were a.lso present in the sea. They ·were 
P. ?:nclic1ts, P. semisnlwt~ts, P. monoclon, P. lcltis~/.lca.t1ls, JJ1eta.penae~ts dobsoni, 1VI. monoceros, 111_-. c~ffinis, 
111. ens is, P W/·a.peneoJJSis conmta, and P. nwna,. 

Two species which were a.bundant in estuaries ·were never met with in the sea. They ·were 
1~1 etctpena.eus elegwns and JJ1 etape1ute~1.s b~trlcen'J'oacli. 

Some species were found only in the sea, namely Solenocem s~t.b-nnda., S. bedokensis, all species of 
111 etclJJenaeopsis, 'Pmchypene~ts, P ctrctpencte1t8, AtyJJOpenawns and P cwa.peneopsis m.axillipeclo, 
P. commctnclelica., P. 1J.nctct and P. tenella .. 

* M. affinis. (H. lVIilne-Edwards)=M. mutat,us (Lanchesi;or, 1901; Hall, 1962). (See Da.U & R.acek, 
1!:!65, p. 68. 
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TABLE II 

Species composition of samples of penaei<l prawns from seas round. Ceylon 

SI'EC!ES LOCALITY 
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Sole !locera bedokensis . . - -- - - - - - - - - 30 
Penaeus indicus . . 380 250 - 3 49 60 48 30 - - 35 
Penaeus merguiensis . . 5 - - - 3 - 6 81 12 10 
Penaeus semisulcatus . . 2 - - - 24 - 18 410 248 -ll~ 1 050 
Penaeus monodon . . 46 50 - -. 1 - 8 - - i ' 44 
Penaeus latisulcatus . . I - - - - - - - - - I 1 
Metapenaeus dobsoni . . 3,625 - I - 11,165 1,245 1,250 - - - -
Metapenaeus monoceros . . 2 50\ 2 - - - 10 - - 22 59 
Metapenaeus affinis . . 48 125 - - - - 6 23 - 13 365 
Metapenaeusensis . . -- - 13 -- - - - 15 - - 211 
JVIetapenaeopsis hilarulus . . -- 13 - -- 1 - 7 -- - i - 1 
Meta,penaeopsis mogiensis . . -~ -- 651 -- -- - 25 - - 18 168 
Meta,penaeopsis stridulans . . - 84 - - - - -- - 54

1

3,1448 
Metapenaeopsis toloensis . . - -- 12 - - - - - - 220 30 
Metapenaeopsis mam1arensis . . - - - - - - 10 - - - -
Trachypeneus sa,laco . . - - 65 - - - - -- -
Trachypeneussedili . . ·- -- 575 - - - - -- -
'l'rachypeneus curvirostris . . - -- 119 - - - - - 1 -

Atypopeneus stenodactylus . . - - 345 - - - - - -
Parapeneopsis corn uta, . . 2 - - - - - -· - i -
Pa.rapeneopsistmcta. . . 131 - 58 -- - - -
Parapeneopsis-tenella . . - - -- - - - - - -
Parapeneopsis coromandelica. . . 1,183 - - 2,897 54 - - - -
Parapeneopsis nana . . 31 - - - - - - -
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Most species of penaeid pra.wns were found on both the west and east coasts of Ceylon, whether 
they were purely marine forms or whether they were forms found in both marine and estuarine envi~ 
ronments. However, two species were fotmd only in the south-west and west sectors of Ceylon 
where they form the basis of flourishing fisheries in the seas off Mutwal, Negombo and Chilaw. They 
were .M etctpenaws clobsoni and Pctmpeneopsis coromctndelica. 

Species of penaeid pra,wns were found in a variety of sub-strata in the sea, such as mud, mud 
and sand, sand and shingle, sand a,nd shell a.nd coral and shingle and the majority of species displayed 
Rub-strate specificity. 
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In the Palk Bay, prawns are not uniformly distributed but are restricted to certain areas 
composed of very soft green mud. The species present on the soft mud were P. semis1tlcettus, P. 
merg11,iensis, M etapenaeus ·nwnoceros and .M. a:ffinis, but P. semisu1crd1.ts constituted nearly 95% of 
the population. In other areas of the Palk Bay, 1vhere the sea bottom consists of mud and sand or 
fine sand, these species were absent or scarce but small num hers of the species P. indimt,s were present. 

A mud bank on the east coasij stretches from Mullaitivu to Shoulder Point. Here too, there 
are different types of sub-strata such as soft green mud, more compact mud and mud and sand. 
P. semisulccd1.ts preferred the patches of soft green mud while some species were found in great abun
dance in areas of more compact mud. They were JJ1 etapencteopsis strichtlans, JJ1 etapenaeopsis tooensis, 
Tmchypene·us salaco and Atypopeneus stenodctctylus. P. inclimts was not present on this bank but 
very large numbers of this species have been captured during bea.ch-seine operations on sand bottom 
closer inshore off the Mnltaitivu Light House. 

Off Mutwal, Colombo, J.lf etctpencteus dobsoni, Pwrapeneopsis coro·mctJulelicct and JJf etctpenaeus 
·rnonocems vvere found on a mud and sand sub-stratum. Further off-shore between Galle Fa.ce and 
Mount Lavinia is a ba.nk composed of sand and shingle, sa.nd and patches of mnd. The species 
abundant on sand and shingle were JJ1 etapenaeopsos nwgiensis and Tmchypeneus sedili. 

All species were found to avoid hard bottom such as granite, sand-stone and live coral, but, 
small numbers of JJ1etapena.eopsos nwg1:ensis were present on a mixture of dead coral and shingle. 

The type of sub-stratum thus plays a major role in the segregation of different species of prawns 
in the sea, and this appears true for species in other parts of the world as well. Williams (1958) has 
verified experimentally that in the American forms "Pencte1ls duol'ct1'1Mn occurred most often on sheH
gand, P. aztecu,s a.nd P. setifenrs were found most frequently on the soft muddier sub-strata such as 
loose peat, sanely mud and muddy sa.nd. :B..,ood content in the bottom materials may have been a 
confounding factor, but the results indicate attraction to sub-strate aside fi'om the possible attraction 
to food''. 

Depth Distribution 

There was no evidence of the influence of depth of water on the distribution of penaeid prawns 
in estuaries. In the sea, however, depth seems to exert some influence independent of the influence 
of the type of sub-stratum. On the ea.st:coast off Mullaitivu, for instance, species such as Tmchypeneu.s 
sctlaco, }JI[ etapenaeopsis stn:rhtlans, Jli etapenaeopsis toloensis and Atypopencteus stenoclactyl1ts were 
found in their greatest abundance at depths of 10-13 fathoms although sub-strata similar to that on 
which they were living were also present at greater depths. They also avoid depths less than 10 
fathoms. 

On the south-west coa.st between Colombo and Chilaw the species Metapena.eopsos dobson·i, 
<tnd Pctrapeneopsos commctnclelica. were found in great abundance at depths of '1:~7 fathoms on a sub
stratum of mud and sand. Although similar sub-strata are present on the banks lying west of Galle 
Face andlVIount Lavinia at depths of 10-11 fathoms, these two species were absent. These ba.nks 
were populated by large numbers of Tmchypene1ts seclili, 1J!l etapenaeopsis 1nogiensis and Pctmpeneopsis 
mctxilz.ipedo, forms which were absent at depths less than 10 fathoms. 

Summary 
A study of the distribution of 31 species ofpenaeicl pra.wns in the estuaries and seas round Ceylon 

shows that some species are found in both estua.ries and the sea while others are purely marine. 'I~o 
the former category belong Pencteus 'l:ndimts, P. se'/lu:sulcatns, P.lcttis1tlmtus, P. monodon, P. me:rgu.iensis, 
J.li etapenaeus dobsoni, J.li. 'monocems, lVI. a:ffinis, JJ1. ens·is, Pwmpeneopsis cm·nuta and P. nana. The 
purely ma.rine types are Solenocem sttbmulct, S. beclokensis, J.l!letapena.eops-is hila'1'1tlus, 111. mogiensis, 
J.li. strid·ulams, Jill: toloensis, J.Vl. •Jnannarens·is, Tmchypene·ns salcwo, T. secW1:, T. cnrvimstris, Atypopene1.ts 
stenoclactylus, Pampeneopsis mctx-ilUpedo, P. nnctct, P. tenella., P. coromandelicct a.ncl Pctmctpenaens 
long·ipes. 

Two ::>pecies were fo nnd only in estuaries-J11 etapenaens elegam8 and M. b·wJ'h:enroarii. 
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Of the species found in both estuarine and marine environments, M. dobsoni is the most abundant 
in estuaries round Ceylon, but it is not as commercially important as t.he next most abundant species 
such as Penaws hulimts, 111 etapenae1ts elegans and Penae1ts semis1f,lccd1ts since it is one of the smallest 
in size. P. monoclon is the largest in size but the least abundant. 

P. indic1ts and P. monodon were found distributed in estuaries right round the island but P. 
semisulcatus, P.la,tisulca'tts, 111etapenae1ts burl~en1·oadi, M. monoce1·os, M.affinis, JJ1. ensis, Parapeneopsis 
cornuta and P. nana, were found restricted to the high salinity lagoons of the northern and east.e;rn 
regions or to the relatively more saline mouths of estuaries of low salinity lagoons of the south-west 
and southern regions. Metctpenaeus elegans and M. dobsoni -.,vere either absent or scarce in the north 
and ea.st bnt abundant in the south--west and southern regions. 

Salinity thus plays a mojor role in the observed discontinuity in distribution of penaeid prawns 
in estua.ries round the Island. 

In the sea most species seemed to avoid hard-bottom such as coral, granite and sand-stone 
-except M. mogiens1:s which was seen in fair numbers on a sub-stratum of coral and shingle. Penae1ts 
semisulcatus was abundant on very soft green mud and avoided mud and sand. This type of sub
stratum it seemed to share \vithPenaeusmerguiensis, Metctpenaeus monoceros, M. affinis and M. ensis 
P. indicus, however, was abundant on very soft sand and was also present on a bottom of mud and 
sand. Some species preferred more compact mud. They were 111 etapenaeopsis stfidulans, 111 etape-
naeopsis tolonesis, Tmchypeneus salaco and Atypopene1ts stenodactyl1ts. Some were abundant on sand 
and shingle-they were JJ1 etnpenaeopsos mogiensis and T')'(whypene'tts seclili. The type of sub-stratum 
thus appears to play a part in determining the segregation of penaeid species in the sea. 

Although .111 etapencteus dobsoni and Pampeneopsis coromnndelica were found in mud and sand 
their distribution is slso affected by depth since they were not found on patches of mnd and sand 
beyond 7 fathoms. Tmchy1Jeneus salnco, Metapenaeopscs stn:ctuJans, M. toloensis, Atypopene1ts steno
dactyl'ttS were restricted to depths varying from 10-13 fathoms. So were TmchypenMts sedili, 111etctpe
naeopsis mogiensis and Pampeneopsis maxillipedo. 

Salinity, sub-strata and depth thus play their respective roles in segregating species of penaeid 
pra:wns h1 estuaries ancl in the sea. 
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